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Abstract. This paper design of a electronic code lock circuit under EPC system network. the system 
mainly including the minimum system SCM, password input matrix keyboard, password storage 
circuit, unlock circuit, LCD display circuit, buzzer alarm circuit and VD indicator circuit. The main 
program flow chart complete the system initialization, password settings, and then enter the main 
loop for keyboard scanning and display. 

1. Design Tasks and Requirements 

1. Design an electronic password lock with LCD display and storage function, free to modify the 
password. 

2. Electronic password lock has alarm function, when the continuous input and error three times 
the password lock will cause the attention of people around to prevent the thief repeatedly try to 
open[1-2]. 

3. Equipped with relay control, you can use the password to control large electrical operation. 

2. Design Scheme 

According to the design requirements[3-4], the whole system program structure is shown in Figure 1, 
the system mainly including the minimum system SCM, password input matrix keyboard, password 
storage circuit, unlock circuit, LCD display circuit, buzzer alarm circuit and VD indicator circuit. 
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Fig. 1 Block diagram of system  
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3. Hardware Design 

The whole system circuit schematic diagram shown in Figure 2. 
1.The keyboard is connected to the P3 port of microcontroller. It’s 4*4 matrix keyboard represents 

number 0-9 and the password is entered through keyboard. The other five function keys are: 
confirmation key, lock key, modify key, confirm code key, turn off display key. K1-K10 are the 
password input key, K11 is the confirmation key, K12 is the reset key, K13 is the lock key, K14 is 
modify key, K15 is the confirmation key and K16 is the vacant key[5-6].  

2.Password storage circuit selection IC serial interface AT24C02, data port SDA connected to the 
microcontroller P2.0, clock SCL connected to P2.1, both of them need to connect 10K pull-up 
resistor. 

 
Fig. 2 Schematic diagram of electronic cipher lock circuit 

3.The unlocking circuit ues P2.3, resistor R6 and PNP transistor VT1 to control the relay coil, and 
VD4 is the freewheeling diode. 

4.LCD display circuit selection common LCD1602, liquid crystal display read and write control 
directly grounded, register selection signal RS connected to the microcontroller P2.6, LCD enable 
EN connected to the microcontroller P2.7. LCD display initial password input status, enter password, 
change password and confirm change password. 

5.The buzzer alarm circuit is controlled via P2.2, resistor R9 and PNP transistor VT2. 
6.VD indicating circuit is controlled by the output P1.0. 

4. Hardware Design 

The system program design content: (1) password settings: in this program  password is fixed in 
the AT24C02 and the length is 8. (2) password input problem: according to the pre-designed 
password input, press the enter key after the completion of the implementation of the corresponding 
function, press the Enter key to execute the corresponding function[7]. 

According to the set password, using 4 × 4 determinant keyboard to achieve the password input 
function. If the password is entered incorrectly for the first time, "first error" is displayed; "second 
error" is displayed if the password is not entered for the second time; "you are chif" is displayed as a 
prompt if the password is not entered for the third time information.At the same time the red 
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light-emitting diode is lit, the buzzer issued a continuous drop alarm. The password can be changed at 
any time during the process of entering the password. The system design consists of keyboard input 
part, liquid crystal display part, diode prompt part and external control part. 

The main program flow chart shown in Figure 3, firstly complete the system initialization, 
password settings, and then enter the main loop for keyboard scanning and display. 

 
Fig. 3 Master program flow chart 

AT24C02 Power-down memory function program is used to store user-defined password.The 
microcontroller receives the password entered from the keyboard and stores the password in the 
AT24C02 password memory. At the same time, the AT24C02 also stores the modified password and 
the wrong password. The password storage and modification are controlled by it.Supply power to 
LCD module and it will display the password from the keyboard, when the input password is wrong 
three times, the buzzer beep Di Di, while the red light-emitting diode, the alarm program to start.At 
the same time the host control the door’s open/close by controlling the external circuit. K17 is the 
microcontroller reset button. 

5. Physical Photo 

Electronic password lock physical photo shown in Figure 4. 
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Fig. 4 electronic puzzle lock photo 

6. Design and Manufacture Points 

1. Instructions for use: after power on, the display will always prompt "input password:" according 
to the prompt button, enter eight bits password by yourself. After the input is completed, press the 
confirmation key, the password is locked, and press the lock key, the password lock is closed. 

2. Password changes: when the password lock is open, you can press modify the password key, 
and enter eight bits password of your own password, then press the confirm modify key to complete 
the modification. 
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